
  

as easy Elsie pa 	apna eta Piantox rio. two xis rne,re are eiglIr oRL tresses: .  
nainelimarraidlnit1 Oftr-  so that nomssarity the phowermph ttzvntrit the ,f=' 
mewls numb smaller as it is depicted net Exhibit No. Wt. and I want v•••• 
besee.thae In mind,. Sergeant Zabm, in anavrering the question as to whethe, 
emeidler the sbet at a distance of 265.3 feet to be di:enroll or not dilik-ed-
eberaeterhei It f Ur Mb In your own words. 

Seryleant &zee I consider It still an easy shot. a little more difficult o 
-1111 Preaident's body position and Increase in distance of approximately at 
bet / still tonsider It an easy shot fora man with the equipment he had mama 
*Maize. 

Mr. Seze-rea. Assuming that there were three shots fired in a ranim 
to 5.6 seconds, would that speed of firing at that range indicated in the :-- 
e 	loan be within Mr. Oar:old'', capabilities as a marksman ? 

Sergeant Lunt. Yes. 
Yr. Sesersa. What effect if any would the nlinernent of the street ha'.' 

the moving 'vehicle in the way that It is shown on the picture. Exhibit No. s&' 
Sergeant Zane. This Is a definite advantage to the shooter. the vehicle 

big directly away from him and the downgrade of the street, and be bets;:. 
an elevated position made an almost statlesearr target white he was aimtst 
very little movement if any. 

Mr_ Sewn*. How would the fact that the street had a 3' decline affeei 
airnity at the shot. 

Bargelpt. UAW.. It would make It easier because Oswald was in an 
pesition, and therefore if the car was traveling on a level terrain, it w M. 
apparently—he would hare to keep adjusting by holding up a little bit e.w - 
car traveled- But by going downgrade this just straightened out his lino 
right that much better. 

Kr. Seeress. Bo that if the car had been proceeding on a level. the amos-c: - 
wmald have had to have raised his weapon as the distance between the rifle 3L,' 
theses: increased to allow for trajectory? 

Sesgeant Zaino. No; just to allow fur the movement of the targets, the tees . 
Mime that you are aiming standing at ground level and aiming down a le.,14". 
at Menebody walking straight away from you, and you could hold your ANA,. 
me paint to him and never bare to more it. But when he gets to the Wo-
of the bill and the ground levels out, then as be continues on you have to pee,  
your tinges— 

Mr. Serne- Raise your linger as you are indicating with your finger now 
Sergaiust Z. 	Right; you would have to raise your finger to track 

target. 
Mr. Fenicesa. So (hat if you were aiming at a man In a moving car dree- • 

sea the herisental. as he got farther away from you, would you (a) hold - 
Afloat the mime keel, ( h) lower it, or (c) raise it? 

Sergeant Zo.stie._ If you were In an elevated, a slightly elevated position 
.he was driving on straight level terrain, you would have to continually 
sad mine your weapon as be Increamed his distance from you- 

Ur. liegormt. And if he was. going down in an angle of descent, would - 
deems* the necessity for you to raise your ride in tracking him? 
• Sergeant Unit- Right ; It would. slow the movement down. There still to 
ha a alight movement, but It wouldn't be as fast. Therefore. not nffeetina 
aiming or possibly having to introduce a lead in your aiming, because the he re. 
Isi‘sying relatively in the same position on the line of sight. 

Kr. Breen:a. So then it would have been an aid to the assassin to have had 
Preddleurs ear going on a downgrade because that would have taken into ,• 
aidaration some of the adjustment necessary by virtue of the greater diets• 
between the rifle and the victim? 

Sergeant Zeus,. res. 
Mr. Braces Do you have anything to add, Sergeant Zahm, which you 

might be helpful In this analysis? 
Sergeant Lung. No, sir ; I don't think so. 	 •_. - 
Mr. SPECTZL: Thank you very much for appearing before the Ctituts,,,s, 

today. air. 	.1  
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